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Build the ultimate
aesthetic package
Customizable
multi-modality
workstation

darwin
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Advtages

darwin

Multi-modality - 5 systems in 1
Customizable – endless treatment
combinations
Grows with your business – add new
handpieces at any time

darwin

TM

Convenient user interface – easy to
use with built in pre-sets
Non-invasive – safe with little to no
downtime

The latest evolution in treatment ﬂexibility
The DARWIN workstation is designed to evolve with your aesthetic business. Customize your
aesthetic workstation based on your business needs now and in the future. Choose from 5 in-demand
technologies: IPL, DIODE, RF Microneedling, RF, and HIFU to build the ultimate treatment menu.
Easily add handpieces as you need to expand service oﬀerings and revenue streams.
TM

Maximize your business potential by oﬀering unique combination treatments. This convenient and
versatile system empowers users to create combinations targeting multiple layers of the skin for
superior results. Improve and enhance how your patients look and feel with multiple gold-standard
technologies in just one device.

BENEFITS TO YOUR BUSINESS
Expand & diﬀerentiate
your service oﬀerings

One device, endless treatment options

Attract new customers

Safe & eﬀective treatment options for a wide range of
patients, all year long

Extensive business support

System warranty, comprehensive training program,
and marketing support package

Advanced & customizable multi-modality workstation
The DARWIN multi-modality workstation oﬀers a complete selection of complementary handpieces
to suit your business needs. Expand your system at any time by simply plugging in a new handpiece.
Popular treatments: hair removal, pigment & vascular lesions, acne reduction, skin tightening, scar and
stretchmark reduction, wrinkle reduction, skin texture and tone.

BUILD YOUR SYSTEM

BARE 808

LUCENT IPL

PROLIFT RFM

PROLIFT HIFU

REFRESH RF

lucent ipl
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How LUCENT IPL works

7 ﬁlters for expert IPL treatments

755nm

700nm

640nm

The depth of penetration varies
according to the wavelength. The
longer the wavelength, the
greater the depth of penetration.

585nm

1 handpiece multiple IPL applications

430nm

LUCENT IPL technology delivers
energy at diﬀerent wavelengths to
address numerous aesthetic and
dermatology needs.

560nm

IPL technology is a tried and true staple of any aesthetic business. The ongoing battle against recurring
pigmentation, vascular lesions, acne, and hair regrowth provide a constant revenue stream when armed
with an eﬀective treatment solution.

516nm

Intense Pulse Light Handpiece
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Choose between seven expert
ﬁlters to treat acne, pigment and
vascular lesions, remove hair
and more.

Popular IPL treatments
High power & advanced pulse technology
Most powerful IPL system on the market
At 3500 Watts LUCENT IPL delivers the highest power on the market

Choose from 4 pulse modes
Single Pulse

Double Pulse

Triple Pulse

Lucent Toning Pulse

Signs of aging

Acne

Enhance treatment results with four
specially designed pulse modes for safe,
eﬀective and comfortable treatments.

Pigmentation &
sun damage

Vascular lesions

Hair removal

LUCENT IPL BEFORE AND AFTER RESULTS

Advanced cooling technology
Enhance patient comfort and safety
Automatic cooling protects the epidermis, increases patient comfort,
reduces erythema, and improves the eﬃcacy of IPL treatments.
BEFORE
Safe

Eﬀective

Comfortable

AFTER

LUCENT IPL Filter 516 nm

BEFORE

AFTER

LUCENT IPL Filter 430 nm

Large spot size and fast shot speed
Shorten treatment times

Improve operator convenience and save chair time & workﬂow
with a large 14mm x 40mm spot size and fast shot speed.

Choose from 3 spot sizes

Three spot sizes are available for all treatment needs.

BEFORE
LUCENT IPL Filter 560, 640 nm

LUCENT IPL Handpiece

AFTER

BEFORE
LUCENT IPL Filter 585 nm

AFTER

bare808
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How BARE 808 works

Laser Hair Removal Handpiece
Laser hair removal continues to be the number one requested aesthetic treatment and a staple of
any aesthetic business. The BARE 808 handpiece oﬀers a cost-eﬀective solution with no consumables
to help improve your bottom line.

Large spot size and ergonomic handpiece design

The BARE 808 system oﬀers a 14mm x 14mm spot size, ideal for treating
all areas of the body.
The handpiece shape and trigger are designed to maintain the center of
gravity to assist and improve the experience for the operator.

By combining high power pulse and cooling
technology, the diode 808nm wavelength
targets melanin in the root of the hair follicle
without damaging the surrounding tissue.
The light energy is absorbed by the hair in
the follicle, destroying the source at the root
of the problem to prevent future regrowth.

808 nm

The diode technology in combination with
the BARE 808 hairpiece's large spot size
(14mm x 14mm), contact cooling, and
continuous moving mode features, allows
for fast and comfortable treatment of large
areas such as the chest, back and legs.

Popular treatment areas

Advanced pulse technology

Single Pulse

DEPTH OF PENETRATION

Double Pulse

Triple Pulse

Enhance treatment results and minimize pain with 3 specialized pulse
functions.

Upper Lip/Chin

Legs

Arm/Under Arm

Chest/Abdomen

Bikini Line/Pelvic Area

Fast treatment speed

BARE 808 BEFORE AND AFTER RESULTS
Shorten treatment times for patient and operator convenience
Choose the repetition rate based on the treatment area and the operator’s
preference.

BARE 808 Handpiece

• Hair Removal Shot mode: up to 3 Hz
• Hair Removal Moving Mode: up to 15 Hz
• Skin Treatment Mode: up to 10 Hz

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Chiller-tip contact cooling
Minimizes pain for patients, oﬀering a more comfortable treatment experience.
Enhances safety to epidermal tissue.

Safe

Eﬀective

Comfortable

prolift rfm
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How PROLIFT RFM works

RF Microneedling Handpiece
Radio Frequency Microneedling (RFM) is a popular treatment that can safely and eﬀectively address a
range of face and body concerns. This innovative handpiece combines the beneﬁts of microneedling
with radio frequency, taking skin rejuvenation to the next level.

Non-insulated needles for optimized results

• Fractional radio frequency energy is delivered
through the entire length of the needle for
uniform and consistent energy delivery.

The PROLIFT RFM handpiece uses a
combination of vacuum technology and
fractional Radio Frequency Microneedling
(RFM) for precise delivery of thermal energy
into the skin. The thermal energy in
combination with the slight injury caused by
the microneedles, stimulates the production
of collagen and elastin to regenerate the
skin and improve tone and texture.
Common treatment beneﬁts include:
increased skin elasticity, ﬁne line and wrinkle
reduction, improved skin texture, a reduction
in scaring and stretch marks.

• Tips are available in 25 and 10 pin options.
• Maximum needle depth is 3.5mm.
Needling

• Tissue stimulus through needling
• RF irradiation to desired depth

• Wound healing
• Collagen regeneration

• Wound healing regeneration
period - about 3 weeks
• Collagen elastin synthesis

• Collagen remodeling

RF energy generation

Popular RFM treatments
Advanced vacuum
vacuum technology
technology &
for
improved
comfort
Advanced
2Mhz
delivery
for improved comfort

• The latest move from 1 to 2Mhz allows for the
most comfortable RF microneedling treatment on
the market.

Scarring

• The unique vacuum feature gently pulls the tissue
into the tip resulting in even and accurate
treatment depth, increased safety, and improved
comfort for the patient.

Lifting & tightening

Fine lines & wrinkles

Texture & tone

Stretch marks

PROLIFT RFM BEFORE AND AFTER IMAGES
Handpiece contact

• Vacuum is a major beneﬁt when treating sensitive
areas around the eye and t-zone.

Vacuum technology

Sophisticated motor for smooth & fast performance
BEFORE

AFTER

2 TREATMENTS

BEFORE

AFTER

9 TREATMENTS

• Smooth and fast insertion of needles is
maintained using unique motor mounting control
technology.
• Patients will experience a delicate procedure
without severe recoil when needles are inserted
into the skin.

PROLIFT RFM 25pin needle

BEFORE
RFM + HIFU 3 TREATMENTS

AFTER

BEFORE
1 TREATMENT

AFTER

prolift hifu
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How PROLIFT HIFU works

High Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU) Handpiece
As the trend for non-surgical procedures continues to grow, HIFU has become a popular choice for skin tightening and
lifting. The PROLIFT HIFU handpiece oﬀers multiple cartridges to target diﬀerent skin layers for treatment customization
and boosted eﬀectiveness. With no downtime, patients can get on with their daily activities right after treatment.

3 focused depths for treatment versatility

Focused high-intensity ultrasound energy generates 65°C of heat which is delivered to an
accurate depth of the skin layer. Heat damages targeted skin cells, causing the body to repair
which in turn produces collagen to aid in cell regrowth. HIFU works at a deep level in the skin and
therefore, no damage to the skin surface occurs. This safe and eﬀective procedure provides a
non-surgical, non-invasive way to increase elasticity.

• 1.5mm Eﬀectively targets superﬁcial dermis where
loosely arranged collagen ﬁber resides.
• 3.0mm Targets the dermis which is made up of
ﬁbroblasts where thermal eﬀect creates the most
tightening eﬃcacy.
• 4.5mm Targets the SMAS where the most lifting
eﬃcacy of HIFU takes place.

1.5 mm

3.0 mm

4.5 mm

Transhole Macro Transducer Technology (TMT)
Get more shots out of your transducer
10,100 shots
per Transducer

Popular HIFU treatments

PROLIFT HIFU delivers 10,100 shots per transducer.
Save more than 50% per shot and boost your return
on investment.

Advanced TMT technology oﬀers an eﬀective and more comfortable treatment
experience for your patients. By diverting energy away from the surface of the
skin, the energy is focused to deep dermal layers to deliver optimized tightening
results in a more comfortable manner.
• Decreases skin damage and side eﬀects

Neck tightening

Jowl reduction

Eyelid and eyebrow
lifting

Wrinkle reduction

Chest skin tightening
& smoothing

• Generates stable ultrasound energy transfer and coagulation points.
• Reduces pain for patient for a more comfortable treatment experience.

PROLIFT HIFU BEFORE AND AFTER RESULTS
Convenient and ergonomic handpiece for operator convenience
• Multiple treatment buttons for operator convenience.
• Easily interchange HIFU cartridges based on
treatment needs.
• Lightweight handpiece design for operator comfort.

BEFORE
2 TREATMENTS

AFTER

BEFORE
9 TREATMENTS

AFTER

refresh
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How REFRESH RF works

Thermal Radio Frequency Handpiece
Thermal Radio Frequency (RF) has been widely used by aesthetic professionals for over 10 years as an eﬀective
modality to tighten and rejuvenate photoaged skin. As the demand for nonsurgical anti-aging treatments
grows, treatments requiring little to no recovery time have gained in popularity. The REFRESH RF handpiece
oﬀers 3 diﬀerent tip sizes and 2 treatment modes to eﬀectively treat your patients’ areas of concern comfortably
with no downtime.

3 treatment tip options for multiple treatment areas

TRF Tip R

TRF Tip S

TFR Tip E

Rubbing

Shot

Rubbing

Focused RF thermal energy is delivered through NTTS technology into the dermis. This
non-invasive treatment works immediately to contract collagen while remodeling collagen for
long-term skin tightening. The result is noticeably ﬁrmer and smoother skin, with increased
luminosity.

Shot and rubbing treatment modes
Switch between 2 treatment modes for eﬀective volumetric heating and therapeutic tissue stimulation. When
used together this powerful combination enhances treatment outcomes.
The shot mode shoots
intensive thermal RF energy
to the deep dermal tissue to
promote collagen
remodeling.

The rubbing mode delivers RF
energy delicately to the
epidermal tissue in a safe and
smooth manner, increasing
patient comfort and satisfaction.

SHOT MODE

RUBBING MODE

Non-Pole Thermal Structure (NTTS™) technology

Popular RF treatments

Neck tightening

NTTS technology delivers focused and uniform thermal RF energy
into the dermal layer of the skin without damaging the epidermis.
The RF treatment makes collagen contract immediately and
promotes collagen remodeling and long-term tightening results.

Facial ﬁrming & lifting

Eyelid and eyebrow
lifting

Wrinkle reduction

REFRESH RF BEFORE AND AFTER RESULTS

Tightening results

Easy & Comfortable
The entire treatment process is easy and comfortable for the operator and the patient.
• Lightweight handpiece design
• Easily interchangeable tips
• Built-in temperature sensor and safety controls

BEFORE
5 TREATMENTS

AFTER

BEFORE
5 TREATMENTS

AFTER
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Aesthetic technologies
designed to enrich
and enhce
LUVO provides powerful solutions, utilizing IPL, laser, RF, HIFU,
Cryolipolysis, Microneedling, and PRP designed to provide safe,
eﬀective & consistent treatment outcomes.
TM

Expand treatment options and maximize return on investment
with products designed to treat and enhance.

ABOUT LUVO
Our team of professionals at LUVO is passionate about providing proven,
gold-standard technologies to physicians and their patients. We aim to empower
patients to elevate their self-care by demystifying aesthetic treatments.
We provide transparency in our service and support, so our partners can feel
conﬁdent in their decisions and focus on what matters most: their patients.
LUVO is ready to change mindsets, one treatment at a time.
Together, we are challenging the status quo and redeﬁning self-care.
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Contact
www.luvomedical.com

info@luvomedical.com

@luvomd
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